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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: Pivoting from fixed to mobile teams to improve COVID-19 vaccination
	Submitter: Eta N. Mbong, Remy Katoke, Dominique Badibanga
	Organization: MOMENTUM Integrated Health Resilience
	Summary: On March 2, 2021, the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) received its first consignment of COVID-19 vaccines donated by the Global COVID-19 Vaccines Global Access (COVAX) initiative, a mechanism set-up to foster equitable access to COVID-19 vaccines. In addition to storage and management preparations implemented by the government prior to the arrival of the vaccines, demand generation and providing services closer to communities were crucial to build COVID-19 vaccine confidence and uptake. MOMENTUM Integrated Health Resilience (MOMENTUM IHR), a USAID-funded project that focuses on strengthening health resilience targets, in the DRC, targets North Kivu, the country’s third most populated province and one of its most volatile settings. MOMENTUM IHR initially supported the DRC Ministry of Health (MOH) to implement its COVID-19 immunization through fixed vaccination posts and then pivoted its approach to mobile outreach vaccination teams that target strategic locations including schools, workplaces, places of worship, and other public structures. Outreach teams collaborated with demand generation partners, who raised awareness to boost COVID-19 vaccine confidence and listed persons interested in receiving COVID-19 vaccination. These individuals were then reached by the mobile vaccination teams. As of April 2023, seven months after pivoting to mobile vaccination teams, five times the number of persons have been reached by the mobile vaccination teams compared to the fixed services initially supported. Almost all (99%) persons vaccinated by the mobile vaccination teams completed a primary COVID-19 vaccination series, compared to 20% with the fixed teams. The COVID-19 vaccine wastage rate in the supported communities dropped from 47% to 10%. Data review and monitoring meetings that MOMENTUM IHR organized monthly with local actors as well as feedback provided by communities during rapid opinion surveys also helped to learn and trigger the shift. The openness of the MOH and the USAID Mission in the DRC, allowed MOMENTUM IHR to pivot its approach. Collaboration nurtured with demand generation actors, who raised awareness prior to the deployment of mobile teams, was also an enabling factor of the adaptation reported.  
	Context: On March 2, 2021, DRC received its first shipment of COVID-19 vaccines through the Global COVID-19 Vaccines Global Access (COVAX) initiative. This donation was one of the first countries received from COVAX, a mechanism set-up to foster equitable access to COVID-19 vaccines. Preparedness actions implemented prior to the receipt of the donation included strengthening logistics for COVID-19 vaccines storage and transport and the training of trainers who then conducted subnational trainings on vaccines administration and management. Despite these efforts, the MOH was still unclear regarding the best approach to generate demand for the vaccines, build vaccine confidence, and get people to take the vaccines. Motivated by the desire to increase COVID-19 vaccination to address the repeated waves of the pandemic in the country, the government set a target of getting at least 20% of its estimated 90 million population to complete a primary COVID-19 vaccination series within a year of the launch of the vaccination roll out. Prioritized persons were those more at risk of getting the disease, including healthcare workers, other social and frontline workers, older persons, and persons living with co-morbid conditions. The government’s initial strategy prioritized health facilities as vaccination sites, with the rationale that those structures are often visited by the population groups prioritized for COVID-19 vaccines. To reduce vaccine wastage and given the cost associated with having an appropriate cold chain, at every health facility, the MOH prioritized in North Kivu as well as other provinces of the country, certain health facilities as vaccination sites. This, limited the options people had to go to get their COVID-19 vaccines. 
	Dropdown2: [M&E for Learning]
	CLA Approach: MOMENTUM IHR initially aligned with the approach proposed by of the DRC MOH to deliver COVID-19 vaccination through fixed vaccination sites. These included health facilities and “vaccinodromes” (temporary centers set-up in the community where people could get information as well as COVID-19 vaccines). Health facilities were prioritized as delivery sites since these are often visited by the prioritized populations for COVID-19 vaccines. Given the costly nature of of “vaccinodromes,” MOMENTUM IHR opted to support health facilities to set-up COVID-19 vaccination posts within their structures. From January to September 2022, MOMENTUM IHR assisted the MOH to establish COVID-19 vaccination units within 14 health facilities in Goma and Butembo, North Kivu's two largest cities. MOMENTUM IHR collaborated externally with demand generation partners, who raised awareness on COVID-19 vaccines in the catchment communities of the fixed vaccination sites and referred interested persons to health facility vaccination sites. Participation at monthly coordination meetings organized by the North Kivu Expanded Program of Immunization (EPI), enabled MOMENTUM IHR duplicate efforts and stay abreast of assistance being provided by other actors which the project leveraged. For example, kits to manage potential immunization adverse events, which MOMENTUM IHR had initially planned to provide to teams it supported, were instead obtained from the World Health Organization (WHO).Monthly meetings MOMENTUM IHR organized meetings with the supported vaccination teams as well as demand generation actors to review COVID-19 vaccination trends, enabled MOMENTUM IHR and its partners to realize that fewer numbers of persons who were referred for vaccination were coming to fixed COVID-19 vaccination posts at health facilities.  In addition, MOMENTUM IHR and its partners realized from rapid opinion surveys that distance and time people had to invest to get to vaccination sites, impacted the decision to get vaccinated. This feedback was shared during coordination meetings who also confirmed similar observations. This led MOMENTUM IHR to engage the North Kivu MOH to consider implementing mobile vaccination teams, which conduct outreach to communities to vaccinate interested persons who the demand generation teams have identified and listed for eligibility. MOMENTUM IHR began the pivot from fixed to mobile vaccination teams, after it clarified certain concerns the MOH had about the outreach approach and how it will coach staff of fixed vaccination sites it had been supporting to continue providing services at those sites. MOMENTUM IHR co-created in North Kivu the outreach approach with the MOH, with whom it brainstormed on the composition of outreach teams and their standard operating procedures (SoPs). MOMENTUM IHR began the outreach approach with a pilot of 5 teams over 3 months, which enabled it to learn from initial experiences and later scaled up to 17 teams. Deployments targeted strategic areas in communities such as places of worship, schools, workplaces, other public places, and structures that bring together more-at-risk persons, such as health facilities, social worker associations and clinics for persons with co-morbid conditions. Outreach teams also supported COVID-19 immunization conducted by fixed vaccination teams during mass COVID-19 vaccination campaigns that the MOH organized. Information (e.g., insights about the composition and standard operational practices of mobile vaccination teams) that MOMENTUM IHR presented during COVID-19 vaccination coordination meetings led to other partners in North Kivu also adopting the mobile COVID-19 vaccination approach. 
	Dropdown1: [External Collaboration]
	Dropdown3: [A. DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS]
	Factors: The USAID DRC Mission, the DRC MOH, and teams in North Kivu have been supportive of MOMENTUM IHR's efforts to extend its COVID-19 vaccination approach from fixed to outreach/mobile teams, with USAID mobilizing additional financial resources to support the approach. The North Kivu EPI team was also open to the pivot to outreach/mobile activities, based on the feedback MOMENTUM IHR provided, from opinion surveys in the community as well as field monitoring and local data analysis which brought out the fewer numbers of persons who expressed interest in COVID-19 vaccination and who were referred to fixed COVID-19 vaccination sites by demand generation teams but who never got there. Relationships and networks that MOMENTUM IHR nurtured with partners who support demand generation activities was also critical. These partners helped to build vaccine confidence and alerted MOMENTUM IHR of interested persons they had identified, listed, and informed about the day, time, and location when mobile vaccination teams would administer COVID-19 vaccines. A culture of continuous learning and improvement characterizes MOMENTUM IHR work. This is informed by data review meetings conducted at least once a month and which are open to frontline actors. During these meetings the project and partners regularly brainstorm on various ways to deploy COVID-19 vaccines and to reach more persons. Rumors regarding COVID-19 vaccines have been a main obstacle encountered by COVID-19 vaccination outreach teams. Nurturing external collaboration, like that which MOMENTUM IHR nurtured with demand generation actors, helps to both mitigate obstacles (like rumors for the case of COVID-19 vaccination) and prepared communities prior to mobile vaccination team deployments.
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: During the nine months (January – September 2022) that MOMENTUM IHR supported fixed vaccination teams of the North Kivu MOH to administer COVID-19 vaccines, 5,067 persons (2,172 females and 2,895 males) received at least one dose of COVID-19 vaccine, only 20% of whom (1,053) completed a primary COVID-19 vaccination series. By April 2023 7 months after MOMENTUM IHR pivoted support to the 17 mobile teams (a number similar to the 14 fixed teams MOMENTUM IHR initially supported), five times the number of persons (24,970) had received at least a dose of COVID-19 vaccine administered by MOMENTUM IHR-supported outreach vaccination teams. Ninety-nine percent (24,793) of those who had received at least one COVID-19 vaccine dose completed the primary vaccination series. Despite continuing hesitancy and rumors about COVID-19 vaccination on social media across DRC, these improvements in COVID-19 vaccine acceptance and uptake demonstrated some success with the outreach approach adopted by MOMENTUM IHR to bring vaccines close to people. The vaccination outreach approach has also improved vaccine management, as demonstrated by a reduction in vaccine wastage rates (10% with mobile vaccination teams compared to 47% with fixed sites). As part of efforts to increase the COVID-19 effectiveness of funding mobilized for COVID-19 vaccination, the MOH inspired by the above described successes of mobile COVID-19 vaccination teams, has asked MOMENTUM IHR and other partners who have adopted the approach, to strengthen routine immunization (RI) in North Kivu, which has negatively been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. This will include training the mobile COVID-19 vaccination teams on RI, including how to identify and vaccinate children who are zero-dose or under-vaccinated for RI, with the antigens that they have missed, such as polio, diphtheria, measles and others vaccines. Leveraging COVID-19 vaccination resources to strengthen RI will contribute to strengthening the health system and the impact of funding mobilized for COVID-19 vaccination. MOMENTUM IHR also plans as of July 2023, to support the MOH, to use other health campaigns to engage parents and families on COVID-19 and RI vaccines.


